


• Are They Satisfied With 
• Cult status - Or n1der 
... Pressure To Become A 
.,. Household Word? 
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T
he three member ro::( :1 roll 
troop R sh - ai l Ps~;t. Alex 
Lifeson and Geddy ~-have 

never hurried success. T~,?/ve 

already played together f " :ver ten 
years and recorded a ~. ::.bums. 
In all that ti e , Rus ha"' ,= Slowly 
dev'eloped their strong ctr 
following and hey've also "~eived 
many gold and platinum r~ord 
awards. Yet Rush are ha ".' a 
household word like the Foling 
Stones or even Boy Georg--: 'or that 
matter. Rece Iy, howeve' =lush 
have been carefu lly chan? ' 9 their 
musical style, cateri ng meta 
commercial success. The 
question is-are they tryi n~ ;o 
achieve celebrity sta us or :: e they 
just going wherever the m " tC takes 
them? 

New Musical Approach 

R
ush started out in 19 4 as a 
hard rock outfit. The! music 
was laden with hea 'I guitar 

solos , drawn-out and comolicated. 
And at that time, Top 40 radio was 
not interested in 20 minu e songs 
with lengthy guitar solos. is put a 
damper on super-stardom :or Rush, 
but it didn't change their music. 
Basically, they continued to play 
hard rock for six years and me 
albums. • 

Hemispheres was the last 
long-side concept album Rush 
recorded . When the '80s rolled 
around, Rush decided to try a 
different musical approach: shorten 
the songs , less guitar (sorry Alex), 
fewer words and more keyboards . 
In Rush 's typically snail-paced 
fash ion, however, it didn 't all 
happen at once. First they recorded 
Permanent Waves, incorporating 
some of the new techniques, and 10 
and behold the album went to 
number four on the pop charts in 
America . That's the pop charts , not 
the rock charts. This was a huge 
change for Rush and a chance to 
broaden their audience. They 
booked a tour fullowing another 
Rush pattern , half the year in the 
studio the other 150 days on the 
road . The enormous success of 
Permanent Waves enabled Rush to 

With a new musical direction Rush (I. to r. Alex 
Lifeson, Neil Peart and Geddy Lee) make a slow 
move toward the big time. 

sell out the 12,000 seat 
amphitheater in Chicago for four 
consecutive nights for example. No 
other band ever did that-but sti ll 
Rush was not on every citizen's 
lips. Was it their image? Perhaps. 
We're talking early eighties , 
razor-cuts and skinny ties. Maybe 
Neil and Alex could pass with a 
trim, but long-haired Geddy? It 
would take hours to cut those locks 
and even more time to talk him into 
it. So Rush insisted on keeping their 
hippie image. 

Enter Laserlum Shows And 
Rock Videos 

he album Moving Pictures, 
another venture in 
experimental music, helped 

Rush become an AOR radio staple 
in America , but new wave music 
was closing in and if Rush wanted 
to establish more territory they'd 
have to do ever more. So they 
released another musically 
paired-down LP, Exit . . . Stage 
Left, and at the same time 
presented a taped , full-length show 
in laseriums across the country. 
This was a new idea indeed. Jimi 
Hendrix was the only artist ever to 
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present a complete show in this 
fashion and now Rush had the most 
successful rock 'n roll laserium 
show. But laserium goers are 
hardly a mainstream audience. So, 
in effect, Rush simply garnered 
another cult. 

Signals marked Rush 's best 
attempt at throwing some musical 
training out the window and 
simpl ifying once and for all. It 
brought the previous three records 
into focus . Rush incorporated more 
keyboards (played by Geddy) 
someti mes as bass and sometimes 
replacing guitar solos. The songs 
were lyrical ly simple. the mUSIC less 
Jazzy and Geddy sang in a deeper 

register. Plus, Signals was Rush 's 
first attempt at producing a hit 
sing le, "New World Man. " For a first 
try it was pretty good , too. FM 
stations across the continent 
played it frequently and the name 
Rush was bandied about by more 
record buyers . They also cut a full 
length video, offering' it to 
passionate MTV vi ewers and 
video-disk and videocassette 
lovers. But according to Rush , 
Signals didn 't qu ite hit the target. 

" I was very positive about the 
direction of Signals," recalls 
Geddy. "But I wasn't sure if we hit 
the mark because it was new and 
we were putting ourselves into a 

different area. Now, with this much 
time gone by, I think there are 
moments when we got what we 
wanted , and others where we 
obviously wr::re in a transitory 
state." 

Today's FocuS 

G
race Under Pressure is 
Rush 's latest LP release and 
it may very well mark the 

end of that transitory period. 
Shorter songs enable Rush to fit 
more tunes on each record , simpler 
music allows for less chance of 
going over audiences' heads, more 
direct lyrics produce better imagery 
and expanded instrumentation 
breaks up the monotony. Notice 
also that Geddy cut about six 
inches off his hair in '83. Maybe 
he'll go even shorter in '84! It's 
these music and image changes 
that may very well make Rush 
members rock 'n roll stars in 
the very road sense. By taking 
these s eos Rush i s indicating a 
definite oesire to take their cult 
audience out from under and 
introduce hem to the mainstream. 

How Rush Members Feel 
~bout The Change 

"All (zrese) s teps 8.fe nt1cessary 
to arrive at a certain pOint. The way 
our ba r:: works is .. . we go 
throug .J ases of experimenting 
then We . ck in on something." 

"We ,';<~)(ry, . owever. that one 
day/we do somethl g that they 
(Rush I~ s) won 't reac to 
positivE'.' Bu ' we believe you can 
be exp::rmen al as I g as what 
you p ,.:; ce is of q ity. ,. 

"I'm :~re we 'll ine'li ably get 
back ·c 'Joing the 10 ger p ieces. 
But rig ~ - now ve're t, orking on 
other a::Jects. like constructing 
meloo , :.~ and being able to get a 
point a:~OSS ir7 a sh er period of 
time . .. 

"J, := - sic we 're aking now is 
still c - lica:ed, be: '1 a much 
more 5,_::: Ie ~ ay. " 

It's - _ e excitinq _ an ever. 
We 'rE : -eab 9 mu~ ::; hat's 
cha"~- -; '7g 8. d a enturous both 
to lis:=-- :0 aJid p ie:, We've never 
enjo. '=-: 'Jurs elves """0 e. " 
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